Directions to Montpellier House
Gordon Associates
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Montpellier House
Montpellier Drive
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01242 529820

From M5







Exit at Junction 11 (second Cheltenham exit) and follows signs for Cheltenham town centre.
Follow A40 and then Lansdown Road (see map 1 below) for approx 3 miles.
nd
At the roundabout at the end of Lansdown Road bear right (2 exit) onto Montpellier Terrace.
Shortly after the tennis courts turn left into Montpellier Parade.
Follow the road round to the right (it now becomes Montpellier Drive) and then turn right into the Montpellier
House / Eagle Tower car park.
See notes about Parking below

From A40 Oxford/M40 London







The A40 comes down into Cheltenham past a reservoir and then through the suburb of Charlton Kings (where
there is a small parade of shops). Continue through Charlton Kings and head for the town centre.
Follow A40 until it becomes the London Road (see Map 3 below)
At the start of the town centre shops (e.g. Bella Italia) the road turns left and becomes Bath Road
After turning left, you should make sure you are in the left-hand lane (you will now see the Eagle Tower ahead of
you) and follow this road straight on, past the turning to the right for the one way system.
Take the next turning on your right, onto Montpellier Drive. Continue for approx. 40 meters, then take the next
turning on your left into the main entrance of Eagle Tower.
See notes about Parking below

From A417/419 Swindon/M4 London








Leave the M4 at Junction 15 (Swindon) and follow the A417/A419 to Cheltenham
A few miles from Cheltenham, you will reach the roundabout at the Air Balloon pub, follow signs to Cheltenham
via Leckhampton (second exit off roundabout).
After a few miles this road reaches Cheltenham and leads straight onto the Bath Road (see map 2 below)
Some landmarks to give you a nice warm feeling as you enter Cheltenham: a sign that flashes to remind you to
travel at 30mph (!), a Co-Op, the Norwood pub, some shops including another Co-Op (this is the Leckhampton
part of Cheltenham), Cheltenham College on the right – and en-route you'll go straight over a double-miniroundabout and a normal roundabout - and 4 sets of traffic lights (two of which are pedestrian crossings); just
keep following your nose!
th
After the 4 set of traffic lights (just after Cheltenham College), take the 2nd turning on your left onto Montpellier
Drive. Continue for approx. 40 meters, then take the next turning on your left into the main entrance of Eagle
Tower & Montpellier House.
See notes about Parking below

Please note that Montpellier House is at the base of Eagle Tower (approx 15 floors). This is the tallest building in
Cheltenham and a well-known landmark locally. You can’t miss it!

Parking




Map 1

Park on the left just after entering the car park.
(Gordon Associates visitor parking spaces are in the first dozen spaces on your left)
After parking continue further into the car park and look for reception on the left. The entrance to Montpellier
House and Eagle Tower are marked by a huge golden eagle.
Ring the bell for Unit G1 on the front door of Montpellier House on your left (do not go into Eagle Tower reception
– although they will be able to help you if required).

Map 2

Map 3

